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In this thesis on American Methods of Cheapening the Cost of 
Production of Machine Parts, the writer will confine himself to the 
discussion of such questions as are usually met with in the machine 
shop.
The subject may be divided for convenience into the following 
subdivisions,
I. Interchangeable Machine Parts.
II. Labor Saving Machinery.
III. Cost Systems.
IV. Handling of the Workmen.
V. The Design of a Wood-lathe and suitable Jigs for its
manufacture.
I. INTERCHANGEABLE MACHINE PARTS.- In the early days of machine 
construction no attempt was made to have the several parts, of dif­
ferent machines, of the same size, interchangeable. Each machine was 
built as a separate unit, and if a piece should be broken or worn 
out, a new piece would have to be made to fit in its place. Accurate­
ly made drawings were seldom used. Frequently one man would build an 
entire machine. There were no standards of screw threads, and it was 
even thought desirable by certain builders to adopt peculiar pitches, 
so that repairs would of necessity come back to them. The lathe, the 
drill press, and the planer were the only machine tools found in 
many shops.
Now the several parts of different machines of the same size are 
interchangeable, and many machines are under the process of manufac­
ture at one time instead of only one. This change is brought about 
partly by the fact that modern shops have accurately made drawings. 
Where high grade fittings are desired, each piece is stamped the num­
ber of the machine to which it belongs. For instance, in the case of 
fitting a piston of a gas engine to its cylinder, a very perfect fit 
is-needed, and after the correct fit is obtained the cylinder and the 
piston are stamped so that there will be no time lost looking for the 
piston when the engine is finally assembled.
It is customary to have each piece marked by raised numbers and 
letters cast upon the piece. Each shop has its own method of desig­
nating each machine and machine part. For example; 37R, might mean 
the connecting-rod of a 3 Horse Power gas engine, or 77B, the con­
necting-rod of a 2 Horse Power engine. In this case the numerals 
designate the part, while the letter indicates to what engine the 
part belongs.
Where this or similar methods of designating machine parts is 
used, tables may be prepared that will aid the workmen. To illustrate, 
let 5A - 5B - 5R be the symbols for the crankshaft of 1 - 2 - 7 Horse
s
Power engines respectively. Each crank shaft must be keywayed a cer­
tain size for the different engines. A table giving the symbols of 
parts, and dimensions of keyways will save much time hunting for di­
mensions each time a keyway is to be cut. A gear table giving the 
symbol of the gear, number of teeth, pitch, depth of cut, etc. is 
of great benefit as^time saver. Modern machine shops have many such 
tables that enable the workmen to use their time to better advantage
Perhaps the main cause for the increase in the production of ma­
chine parts during the last few years in American is the jig babit.
By the use of jigs more exact work can be done, and less-time taken 
to do it than where the work must be laid out each time before per­
forming the operation. For instance, take the job of boring, and tap 
ing the holes that are used in bolting the head of an engine to the 
cylinder. Instead of laying out each hole on the cylinder, and then 
making a punch mark, the jig is used. With a jig all that is neces­
sary to do is to fasten it onto the cylinder and drill away. The 
same is done to the head. The holes of the cylinder and the head are 
sure to coincide, and the operation will take much less time than 
the old way.
Another point in favor of jigs is that a cheaper workman can be 
put on a jig job, and do it as well and more quickly than a more ex­
pensive man would do without jigs.
Some shops reserve certain tools for certain operations. For ex­
ample, in one shop, a mill, a drill, and other special tools were 
kept for making the valve seats in the heads of gas engines. A sepa­
rate set of these tools were saved for each size engine. Reserving 
tools in this way necessitates a large number of tools in stock, but 
they do not have to be looked up and put into shape every time a cer­
tain operation is to be formed.
II. LABOR'SAVING MACHINERY.- Because there are so many labor 
saving automatic machines manufactured today, the writer will con­
fine himself to a general description of a few of the most important 
ones, under the following heads,-
1. Automatic Screw Cutting Machines.
2. Automatic Gear Cutting Machines.
3. Automatic Grinding Machines.
4. Automatic Attachments.
The following description of automatic machines are condensed from 
catalogues issued by the companies that manufacture the machine.
1. "The Cleveland Automatic Screw Machine" is manufactured by 
the Cleveland Machine Screw Co. of Cleveland, Ohio. These machines 
are entirely automatic, forming and threading multiple parts from 
rods of steel, brass, copper, alumium, and cast iron bars. The seg­
ment drum is  In use on these machines, by Which changes are made 
from one class of work to another without changing cams or gears.
The Cleveland Automatic Plain Machine is designed for making studs, 
rollers, pins, milled rivets, short screws, taper pins, and other 
varieties of work where forming may be done with side tools. The 
turret machines made by this copany have a drilling attachment, and 
also a cross drilling attachments. In these machines the feed of 
each tool may be changed without stopping the machine, and no cams 
need be removed. The spindle is driven by gears arranged on a shaft
parallel to and behind it, so that a single belt running continuously, 
in one direction will, when shifted from one pulley to the other,drived 
alternately in opposite directions, as required in threading a screw, 
and backing off the die. These gears are so proportioned that the speed 
of the spindle is greater when running in one direction than the other. 
The turret for carrying the tools is mounted on a shaft having a hori­
zontal axis parallel with the spindle. It is locked and. indexed at its 
periphery, and as the tools are inserted in concentric order, and in a 
circle smaller than that in which the locking is effected, they are 
held rigidly in line with their work.
The Spencer Automatic Machine Screw Co. Hartford, Conn. The writer will 
only mention the double-turret machine because it has all the features 
of the other less complicated.machines. This machine has a double-tur­
ret and two spindles. The primary spindle carries the revolving rod, 
which is operated upon by tools in the forward turret, while the secon­
dary spindle carries the detached and partially completed piece, upon 
which further operation are performed by tools in the rear turret.Both 
turrets are revolved vertically and in conjunction on a common axle,by 
means of a chain and a sprocket wheel. The forward turret has also a 
horizontal motion in line with the main spindle, actuated by a set of 
cams on the rear drum.
As the turrets revolve they are arrested, at the proper position 
for each set of tools, by stops on the periphery of the forward turret, 
which is brought down onto a ground and hardened rest. Along this rest 
they slide as the turret moves up to the revolving rod. As the work of 
each set of tools is finished the forward turret moves back until the 
stop clears the rest, when the pull of the chain, rendered continuous 
by friction disks, again sets the turrets in revolution.
When the work to be done by the tools in the forward turret is com­
pleted, the secondary spindle, propelled by another set of cams on the 
rear drum, moves forward, and revolving at the same speed as the pri­
mary spindle, grasps the partially finished piece. When this piece has 
been cut from the rod the secondary spindle returns with the piece to 
position opposite the tools in the rear turret. As the forward tur­
ret again performs the first set of operations on the rod, a second 
series of operations is begun by the tools in the rear turret on the 
piece in the secondary spindle. After this is done the secondary spind­
le automatically ejects the finished piece.
2.The Whiton Automatic Gear Cutting Machine, built by the D.E. Whi- 
ton Machine Co. Hew Londen, Conn, is adapted for cutting spur and bevel 
gear, and worm gear by the hobbing process, from blanks not previously 
nicked. The blanks are mounted upon a vertical work spindle, and the 
cutter carriage slides in a verticle or inclined path as required. The 
spindle is hollow and so arranged that chucks for holding the work may 
be attached. Power is conveyed from the fixed driving shaft through 
mitre gears, a sliding spindle shaft, and bevel gearing, pivoted to the 
cutter carriage concentric with the cutter spindle. The cutter spindle 
ls mounted in a transversely sliding box, which may be adjusted as re­
quired in setting the various cutters to coincide with the center of 
the dividing spindle.
The feed screw is driven from a pivotal shaft, about the bushings 
or which the cutter supporting frame may be adjusted at any
4angle. One of the side arcs of the frame is graduated for the purpose 
of obtaining any desired angle. After setting, this support may be 
clamped rigidly at the necessary angle for bevel gear cutting. The 
pivotal shaft is driven through spiral gearing by a splined vertical 
shaft accomodating any desired verticle position of the head. This 
shaft in turn is driven by a horizontal shaft mounted in the frame 
of the machine. The movement of a plunger and its connections also 
moves a bell hammer into the path of a cam, so that the completion 
of a desired series of a gear teeth, a continuous alarm is rung.
The Brown and Sharpe Sear Cutting Machine built at Providence, 
R.I. hasAhorizontal spindle upon which the gear blanks are ulaced. 
After the cutter is set to the right depth, the feed and speed gear 
properly arranged, it requires no more attention except to stop the 
machine when all the teeth are cut. Complete tables for the speed, 
and feed change gear are furnished so there is no difficulty in set­
ting the machine properly. All main bearings are run in oil, and an 
oiling device is attached when steel gear are to be cut. The oil in 
the latter case is used over and over again, the oil being drained 
from the chips by suitable screens. This company also manufactures a 
machine for cutting both bevel and spur gear teeth.
3. The Hill, Clark and Co. Grinding Machinery. The Automatic 
Surface grinding machine manufactured by the Hill, Clark & Co. , 
Chicago, 111., is intended for grinding flat metal surfaces where 
accuracy is required, or where the work to be ground is hardened so 
that other methods of truing the faces are difficult. The bed which 
supports the table has both automatic and hand feed lengthwise and 
crosswise of the table. The automatic cross-feed can be arranged to 
feed at either or both ends of the stroke.
The Automatic Pace and Hole Grinding Machine has a large and a 
small wheel on two separate spindles. The small wheel is arranged 
to grind the depth of four inches, passing in and out automatically.
It may be stopped or started at any point, and at the same time the 
larger wheel is fed to and from the centre automatically to the 
depth of eight inches. The large wheel may also be started or stopped 
at any point.
The Automatic Saw Sharpening Machines are designed for sharpening 
circular wood saws, and the saws of cold saw cutting off machines, 
and are entirely automatic. The saw is placed on a. horizontal arbor 
and brought up to the proper position under the emery wheel, and there 
clamped. A steel fall is then adjusted so as to place the tooth to be 
ground directly under the wheel. It is provided with an adjustable 
saw holder so that the teeth of the saw can be ground with a rake.
The Hoefer Manufacturing Co. , of Freeport, Illinois manufacture 
a class of Automatic Machinery that should be mentioned here. Their 
adjustable Multiple Boring Mill can bore holes in any position up 
to 2 3/4 inches of each other. It has sixteen spindles, and is about 
twelve feet long.
This company makes Automatic Hub Drills for bicycle hubs; Automa­
tic Spring Coilers, Automatic Four slide Forming Machines, Automatic 
Rotory wire straightening Machines and cutting machines, and many 
other similiar labor saving machines.
4. Rivett Precision Tools, manufactured by the Paneuil Watch Co., 
have several attachments that are worthy of notice. The Rivett lathe 
with Cutter Milling, and gear cutting attachment will make balls 
from one eighth to one and one half of an inch in diameter, flute 
taps, mill centers, counterbore and cut gear. It is claimed that work 
of this nature can be done to better advantage on this machine than 
on a milling machine proper. This company also put* on the market a 
Traverse Miller and Grinder attachment, a spiral attachment for the 
lathe, besides other similiar devices. No argument or illustrations 
need be presented here to show that Automatic machines cheapen the 
cost of production of machine parts. Every engineer recognizes the 
advantages obtained by the manufactures in using these machines.
This is one of the main reasons why American manufactures can compete 
so well with manufactures of other countries.
III. COST SYSTEMS.- The subject of Cost Systems and accounts is 
being fully treated in the current engineering periodicals, and 
several books have been recently written on the subject. The writer 
will enumerate some of the principles involved, and then describe„ 
one of the cost systems now in use in a medium size machine shop.7'
A list of references of articles and books relating to other cost 
systems will follow.
There is a difference between cost keeping, and ordinary book­
keeping. The latter is al\vays very precise even if not always ac­
curate, and it is often more concerned with the form than with the 
substance of the transactions which it records. There is an appear­
ance of exactitude based upon elements which must contain a certain 
amount of guess work. The engineer, on the contrary, is accustomed 
to work within certain limits of error, and is more concerned with 
the facts than with the precision of the form in which they are re­
corded.
The cost of a machine to its producer could be divided into three 
items; material,labor, and burden. The word material explains its- 
self; labor here means the wageaof those workmen whose time is so 
spent that it can be accounted for and charged to the separate arti­
cles m^de. Sometimes this labor is called productive labor, but it is 
better called direct labor. By burden is’ meant the factor that can 
not be placed under the head of material or labor. Items like the 
cost of rent, salaries, power, heat and light, insurance, taxes, 
and what is properly named indirect labor, make up the burden. In­
direct labor is the labor of men who appear on the pay rolls, but 
whose labor is of such a nature that it can not be directly charged 
to any individual article manufactured for sale. The Foremen, engin­
eer, fireman, crane operaters, and the like come under this class of 
laborers.
The problem of cost accounting resolves itself principally into 
burden accounting, and it has been found to be not less than 100 
per cent of the wages. Therefore the direct wages account is of no
~!t This is the cost system used by the Bigelow Co. , of New Haven,
Conn. See further Engineering Magazine, Vol. 24, p. 385.
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6more importance than the burden accounting. The total burden can be 
made matters of record; as records of fuel, interest, rent, insurance 
and depreciation. Indirect labor is recorded in some works by keep­
ing a daily running account to which all labor is charged for which 
no order number can be found, and the total taken and added to the 
burden whenever an inventory is made.
Two methods have been devised for the distribution of the burden; 
the percentage plan, and the hourly burden plan. The gross burden 
for a given period is divided by the gross direct wages for the same 
period, in the percentage plan. This ratio gives a. factor, when treat­
ed as a percentage, and when multipled by the direct wages on any 
piece of work will give the burden belonging to the work. This added 
to the direct wages will give the final labor costs. It is evident 
that the burden properly chargeable against a given tool would be 
twice as much for two hours as for one. A job was done at one time 
by a. two dollar man, and another time by a one dollar a day boy, the 
boy using the same tool, but consuming twice the time of the man, 
the wages would be the same, and therefore the burden would also be 
the same. However, the percentage plan has the advantage of simplici­
ty, because after the wages are calculated for each time ticket, the 
element of time is lost sight of, all following records and accounts 
being in dollars only.
With the hourly burden plan the gross burden for a given time is 
divided by the total number of hours of direct labor for that time.
The quotient is a charge per hour which is to be added to each hour's 
wages on a given piece of work to obtain the labor cost of the work. 
Looking back to the illustration cited above, it is seen that the 
hourly burden plan would charge the boy with twice the burden as it 
did the man. This is, ofcourse, what it should do.
The hourly burden plan does not, however, meet the interest and 
depreciation charge. With small tools this is of minor importance, 
but with large tools it is necessary to make some provision for the 
interest and depreciation apart from the hourly burden, if a fine
distribution of costs is made.
When the subject is gone into more in detail, more items than the 
two named above should be considered. The total burden could for con­
venience be subdivided in the two following parts, namely, the man 
burden and the tool burden. This subdivision is effective because 
some of the expense is caused because of the men, and some because 
of the tools. For example; heating and lighting is needed by the men 
only, since, as far as the tools are concerned, they could do their . 
work in the cold and dark just as well as otherwise. On the other 
hand the tools consume the power. Some items are hard to classify, 
as is seen by the fact that both men and tools need weather protec­
tion, and the charges on the building are thus properly chargeable 
in part to both. Just where the division of charges should be placed 
in the above case is hard to decide. Insurance on the buildings 
should be charged to both men and tools, insurance on tools to the 
tools only; and the salaries of the superintendents and foremen, 
except as their time is taken up with installation of new tools or 
to repairs, is chargeable to the workmen.
Depreciation is quite difficult to settle. Some say that common 
machine shop tools have a life of 20 years, while with tools like 
rolling-mill apparatus where improvement is rapid, their life is 
probably only 10 years. Many engineers of today, however, decide 
each case on its merits and incline to too great ra,ther than too 
little depreciation.
A description of a cost system now in use infmoderate sized shop 
will be described. This shop employs about 200 men, partly on in­
side work, and partly outside work. Boilers of all kinds besides 
other minor articles are manufactured in this shop. The company has 
a president, a general manager, a vice-president, and sales manager. 
The general manager is present most of the time at the.shops. The 
rough stores are castings, rivets, plates, and man-hole covers, 
pressed steele now being used where castings used to be employed.
The castings are mostly large, and are all bought outside. The rivets 
go to the stores room, and are in charge of a boy, who delivers them 
on verbal orders from the rivetting gang bosses. This boy turns his 
memoranda over to the stock clerk, who is in charge of the rivet 
room and sheet stores. The stock-clerk delivers sheets to the layer- 
out, under directions from the boiler-shop superintendent. The su­
perintendent's requisitions are based on orders received from cus­
tomers which are given to the works and form the production orders.
No production order-blank is used because the orders are so varied.
Every needful statement of what is required, the condition, date 
of order, delivery date is noted on the production order, so that the 
work can be intelligently carried out as the customers desire. All 
the production orders are simply type-written sheets or slips made 
in the office of the works. They go directly to the department su­
perintendent without formalities or loss of time. Each order is giv­
en a factory number, against which all production charges are enter­
ed. All orders are first copied in the general factory order copy­
ing-press book, kept in the main factory office, and two duplicate 
order copies are made. One of these copies is delivered to the cost 
clerk, who has an office with the boiler-shop superintendent. He 
pastes all his copies in a book marked "Boiler-shop Orders". The 
second duplicate goes to the machine-shop superintendent, who has a 
similar book marked "Machine Shop Orders". Thi/s the machine shop 
superintendent, the boiler shop superintendent, and cost keeper each 
lave all parts of the order, and each goes ahead independently. In 
most cases the machine shop work must be done before the boiler shop 
work.
All requisitions on the rough-stores cleric by the machine shop 
or boiler shop superintendents have the order numbers, and the stores 
clerk delivers them and charges them against the order numbers in 
the "Stores Delivered Book".
When a rough-stores order cannot be filled from the stock, the 
rough-stores clerk makes an order which goes thru the Main office 
to the outside source of supply. The rough-stores clerk examines 
the boiler shop and machine shop order books twice a day, and makes 
his requisitions on the outside sources at once. In this way the 
least possible delay elapses between the receipt of the production
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order, and the placing of needed material in the rough store room.
The tool-room charges are made against individual workmen on a 
suitable form. These forms are kept in alphabetically designated 
pigeon holes in racks in the tool rooms. Charges are made by the tool 
room keepers againstAwhose names head the form, when tools ^re taken 
out, and cancelled when tools are returned in good condition. When 
tools come back in bad condition, they are made the subject of in­
quiry if occasion demands, and may be charged to the workmen if 
they are found to be greatly in fault.
Plat cost charges are made against the production-order numbers 
on the boiler shop, and machine shop detail charges sheet. These 
forms are filled by the cost clerk from the rough-stores book for 
the entries. They then go to the book keeper, who enters the totals 
on the margins of the office order book sheets where the original 
production orders are posted. These blanks are then stamped "Charged" 
in large green ink letters, and filed for future reference.
The workman's time cards are in manuscript, written by the cost 
clerk, and by him filled from information gained by questioning in­
dividual workmen in the different shops.
Outside work is recorded in a similiar manner. These time cards 
are looked over, checked and signed by the foreman. The time cards 
are in duplicate. One goes to the cost clerk, and the book keeper, 
and the book keeper makes a bill therefrom to the customers. The 
other card is left by the workmen on completion of the job with the 
customers. As this card bears the customer's own signature there can 
be no misunderstanding.
The items of "unproductive or indirect labor" described before, 
are taken by the clerk daily in his rounds through the shops, made 
when he fills his daily manuscript time sheet. The separate items 
are recorded in detail on -a monthly statement sheet of " indirect 
laoor". This is turned into the book keeper and by him is charged 
to expenses, divided into various charges against shop betterment, 
patterns, shop cleaning etc.
The shipping clerk besides attending to shipment details, does 
some estimating; he looks out for the railway transportation, and is 
responsible for shipping details generally.
Almost the whole work of collecting and recording prime-costs is 
performed by the cost clerk; his assistant, the stock clerk, has the 
receipt and delivery of stores in charge. The cost keeper is also the 
time taker, and he rules and fills the time cards every day. He also 
handles the brass check board, and workmen's individual checks, by 
which the entering and leaving times of the workmen are recorded.
Each rivet order is filled in small excess of number, and from 
time to time the left over rivets are collected in bulk, and deliver­
ed to the boy in charge of the rivet bins. Flanged work is also stor­
ed in the rivet room.
Besides the forms spoken of above, there are two books of copied 
entries made from the cost keeper's time sheets, one marked "Machine 
Shop Day Book", the other "Boiler Shop Day Book". The cost keeper 
has charge of these books, and writes in them daily. These day book 
items are variously stamped in green ink by the cost keeper* "Outside 
Work, No Material"/'Outside work Material Charged". The last entry is 
followed by a "Completed" stamp in green ink.
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These fairly correct costs ere obtained by a very smell outlay of
aJ?iL t133 proved .that this system is practially suf­ficient for most general cost-keeping.
A list of Articles relating to cost system will now be given,-
? •
Magazine 
Vol.& page.
Name of Article. Author No . Page.
Engineering Magazine. An Effective System of H.Rolandvol. 15 page 77. Finding and keeping Shop
costs.
vol. 15 page 77 1. Job ticket system. 9*" " " 241 2. The collective Jobtick- 6.
et.wn <• it 395 3. Methods of Machine Tool 5-
works.
" " " 610 4, » it it it 10.” '* *• 149 5. The Hyott Holler bearing 9.Practice. 1
1000 6. The Sprague Electric Cos 16.
System.
Engineering Magazine. Cost keeping Methods in the H. Roland.
Vol. 14 page Machine Shop & Foundry.n 11 « 56 ’1. Wage Systems. 7.
tt " w 225 II. Practice in known shops 13.
" n " 464 III. Store room & Piece Pro­ 6.
duction.
tt " 626 IV. General Expanse. 8.
Vol. 16 37& 207 other short articles by H. Roland.
1 Machine Tool Depreciationas an element of manufac­
Vol. 16 957 turing cost. H.M. Norris, 12.
16.812 and 17.76 on above subject. H.M. Norris, 19.
Magazine Name of Article. Author. No. P.
Vol. & page.
Engineering Magazine. Piece work as an Agency
in MachineShop Cost Reduc­
Vol. 20 page 192. tion. M.Cokely. 6.
" 20 ” 705. Cost Keeping. «T • h • Cmrm. 5.
" 20 " 365. The expense Account. H. L. Arnold. 7." 21 " 508. Proper Distribution of A. N. Church•
charges.
" 21 * 508. I. it  tt 9.
" 21 * 725. II. tt ft 9.
" 21 " 904. III. tt ft 8.
" 22 " 31 IV. tt tt 9.
M A <3.
[N a.me oi t i c l e A otherVo 1 . ani- e N o.P. 10
Vol. 22 page 231. V. Machine Rate. A.M. Church. 9.
" 22 n 367. VI.Selling expense. » n 9.
*» 24 " 385. I. Cost Finding Methods. H. L. Arnold. 10.
,r 24 " 714. II. ” " " *» ii 14.
Vols. 23 & 24. Money making Management. C.U. Carpenter.
For work shops and 
Factory.
8 Articles on above sub-
ject.
American Society 
of Mechanical En­
gineers.
Vol. 12 page 387.
An Accurate Cost System.
American Machin­
ist. Cost Systems.
Vol. 21 page 151.
Iron Age. 
Vol. 70. Card Index to "ind.
June 1503. Labor Costs.
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, IV. HANDLING OF THE WORKMEN. This subject may be divided for 
convenience into the following subdivisions,-
1. Methods of remunerating workmen.
2. Labor Unions and their relation to Strikes.
3. Heating and Ventilating shops, and general conveniences 
for the workmen.
1. There are several different plans used today by which the 
laborer is paid for his services;(a) The plan by which labor is paid 
by the hour or day; (b) the piece work plan; (c) the premium plan.
(a) The plan of paying by the hour or day is used more in the 
United States than any other method. The workman simply puts in his 
time for so much per hour or day. He works along at a moderate speed, 
never hurrying unless he has some prospects of a"raise" in his pay. 
With this plan the work is generally done in fairly good shape. Where 
a good feeling exists between the foremen and men, there will be less 
tendency to do as little work as possible.
(b) With "piece work", hov/ever, the incentives, and desires of 
the workmen are very different from that of the "day plan". This is 
true because the workman is paid for what work he turns out(so much 
per piece for a certain operation). His desire to turn out as much 
work as possible will mean that the work will be done just as poorly 
as the inspectors will allow.
(c) The "premium plan" is so closely connected with the "piece 
work plan", that they will be treated together.
By the "premium plan" proper the employees are never paid less 
than their time wages. Should they, however, do their work in less 
than a given time, they receive as a premium, payment for some pro­
portion of the difference between the time in which they did the work, 
and the time given them to do the work. Thus take for example a man 
working 54 hours a week performs an operation, for which the time giv­
en is nine hours, in six hours; he would at the end of the week, re­
ceive payment for fifty-four hours work plus a certain proportion of 
twenty-seven hours, he having saved three hours apiece on nine arti­
cles.
The merit of this system from the employees* point of view, is 
that if they are given a time to perform an operation which they con­
sider too small, they can work at an ordinary time rate without loss 
to themselves. From the employers' point of view, it is seen that if 
work is done under the given time, they receive not only the profit 
from the increased out-put of the machines, but also pay a smaller 
price for each piece.
As an example the writer will cite the following; A gas engine is 
to be built to fill an order, and an estimate is made of the total 
number of working hours required to complete the engine. When the 
engine is completed, the actual number of hours worked is subtracted 
from the estimated time, and some proportion of the difference is 
divided among the workmen in proportion to their wages to the length 
of time they worked on the engine. This plan has the advantage in 
that every workman will try to make the others work as hard as he does, 
because it is greatly to each man's interest to prevent "loafing" or 
time killing" on the part of the other workmen.
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It is sometimes thought desirable to divide the working of machine 
into two general divisions; 1. work done on semi-automatic machines, 
like the turret lathe; 2. work done on ordinary machines like the bor­
ing machines or lathes. No special skill is required with the semi­
automatic machines. The tools are set by skill workmen, and run by 
unskilled workmen at small pay. Now, these machines are so perfect 
that the workman should not be required to use any gauges. For such 
work there is not much difficulty in fixing the prices.
However the machines of this class sometimes get out of order; 
they do not turn out perfect work; the men use gauges, and file the 
work to fit. It is then a very difficult matter to fix fair prices. 
Sometimes a foreman arranges a price that will allow the workmen to 
earn time and a half, that is if a man's wages is $2.00 a day, and he 
makes an article, that he^allowed a day and a half for, in one day. He 
then will receive $3.00 a day under the piece work premium plan. So 
for the man's interest he should "kill" all the time he can over the 
trial articles.
Another objection to the piece and premium plan is the following; 
the clerks find a man earns more in the week than time and a half, 
they then reduce this price. The man then takes care not to turn out 
more work than time and a half, and if he finds a way to do work 
quicker, he will not use it to increase the quantity, but to do the 
work easier.
s
To sum up the important points to be observed in working the piece 
premium plan on semi-automatic machines, the following are essential,
1. Keep the machine in perfect repair, 2. The men should never have 
opportunity to think that if they make more than a certain amount of 
money, their prices will be reduced.
This matter of cutting prices is a very sensitive business. Sup­
pose a better machine was bought, it would be pointed out to the work­
man that much more work should be done on this machine, and the follow­
ing arrangements might be made." For about a month we will not alter 
the price rate; get the machine into order, and turn out all the work 
you can; make all the money you can during that time, but after that 
we will reconsider it entirely". Sometimes articles are given to the 
workmen in known numbers. This also prevents the workmen from losing 
or throwing away articles they have spoiled by careless work. Still 
another plan often used is to gauge the work when it comes from the 
machines, and pay for only the good pieces.
The writer will now take up the second division metioned above, 
namely the ivork on ordinary machines tools like the lathe. The rating 
of the class is much harder to get at. Much depends on the skill of 
the laborer. The premium plan is probably the most satisfactory in the 
above case, because if a price is fixed too low, the man still makes 
his time wages, and if on the other hand, the prices is too high, the 
profit is not entirely taken by the man.
2. LABOR UNIONS are organized to establish a fair working day, and 
to obtain as high wages.as possible. The Union secures the hours of 
labor and the standard of wages by which the non-union man is benefit­
ed equally with the union man. There is probably no means by which 
reasonable hours, and a fair rate of wages can be secured and main­
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tained in a trade except by some organization. Labor unions may be 
said to be for the protection of common interests and common rights.
Material benefits from trade-unions are found in the efforts of 
the unions to secure the safty of their members in the use of danger­ous machinery, in the mainteinanceof good sanitary conditions under
which the work should be performed, and in granting of out-of-work, 
sickness, and death benefits. A labor union is also an employment 
bureau, and its officers spend no little time in securing work for 
members out of work.
Another benefit of the labor-ttnions to its members is that the 
union seeks to maintain permanent employment. A well organized union 
is always opposed to strikes except as a last resort. The strength of 
a union can be measured by the number of its strikes. As union offic- • 
ers are not connected with the shop in which difficulties arise, they 
are usually free from its prejudices, and its irritations. There have 
been many instances where they have kept men at work whereHhothaadg,t 
would have caused a strike and would have involved their members in 
loss. Labor unions, though not encouraging competition between the 
members, do encourage good character, and good work.
The benefits of a trade union to the employers have been recog­
nized by a few. Some think that the employer receives just as much ben 
efit in dealing with union men as the man do in joining the union.
One of the most important benefits to the employer who wishes to learn 
the real cause of his difficulties with his men is that he can deal 
through the union with their own chosen representatives who, as a. rule 
are best qualified to speak in their behalf. Some employers do not 
like to have an outsider meddle with their affairs.
One important defect in existing relations between employer and 
employee is that only the assistant of the employer's assistant main­
tains personal relations with the workmen. It used to be, when there 
were no large shops, that the employer constantly associated with his 
men, worked at the same bench, and they often ate lunch together. Now 
the employer can't call his men by name. When such a situation is 
created it is not surprising that misunderstandings, and distrust a- 
rise. The men are shrewd enough to be aware that while the employer 
may be truthful in stating that he is anxious to remedy any real 
grievances in his factory, if the immediate wrongs are righted, they 
will be again at the mercy of the general foreman.
The writer heard one engineer say that it would be a great gain, 
financially and otherwise, to large employers to have as a part of 
their staff a permanent industrial arbitrator. This representative 
should be independent of the manager and general foreman, and directly 
responsible to the employer. It should be his business to be thorough 
ly posted regarding the conditions of the workmen in their homes as 
well as in the shops, acquainted with their leaders, and also intelli 
gently acquainted with the general work from the employer's point of 
/iew.
To sum up what has been said on the question of labor unions it 
could be said that they stand for organization, concilation, and ar- 
Ditra.tion, and that if they lack any of thase characteristics it 
would be better for all concerned if they did not exist.
3. Hee.ting and ventilating shops is of course of very great im-
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isportance. Any workman will do more work, and do it better if heAmade 
comfortable, and has good air to breathe.
By shop conveniences for the workmen is meant the facilities for 
washing up after work,, and. the provision of lockers in which the men 
may leave their over clothes while at work. Large modern shops gener­
ally have very good facilities of this kind, but in smaller shoos such 
is not the case. Often unsanitary conditions exist. There are, however, 
companies manufacturing nothing but conveniences for the shop. This 
shows that, some people are at least conscious of the fact that the men 
must be treated properly to get the maximum output.
V. The design of a wood-lathe with the power coming up from the 
floor.
The writer has designed, and made complete working drawings for 
wood-lathe with the power coming from a shaft beneath the floor.
Jigs have been designed to illustrate the method used to man­
ufacture modern machines in quantities.
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